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From Dr. W. R. Morse
Fox Forming in YnrmCORRESPONDENCEInteresting Letter from the 

Pen of Mr. E. H. Porter
x

(Yarmouth Light, ■
Few people in YarmouAajh vicin

ity realize that right hejpe witJhtn a 
few miles of the town i;> a well" con
ducted fox ranching busi. *£, carried 
on by local enterprise.

Much has been said -***— 
about the fox business, i)u4 
portant and comparativ«|@ 
pation which is gaining*

(We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents)

7.)
Storm Took a Total of 167 Lives and 

Ten Vessels.Editor Monitor-
Sir:—At the approaching session of 

We had the pleasure of meeting ! the Dominion Parliament several 
have been engaged in Municipal Klee- Capt. J. A. DpLap during his visit questions of more than ordinary in- 

of which were no doubt to Newark, N. J., and of spending a terest will be under discuation, and
not the least among these should be 
an unmistakable demand from all 
Nova Scotia farmers, without regard 
to political expediency, for .the re
moval of all duties 01 agricultural 
implements, and for the placing of 
wheat and -wheat, products on the free 
list as well as for a material increase 
in the British preference working to

Sdifu, West China, 
August 27.

More or less excitement and change 
have been mixed In with this week so

the new modern rifles. Bo, the 
pected soldiers are dreaded, 
hear great preparations for feasts and 
entertainments are being made to 

far. Variety is the spice of life.” placate the brute, no doubt. I have 
cccu- frqm Sunday until Tuesday is indi- If that is tnue, our week has been a gorier in hospital now with a

. foot- catfd in the compilation today of re- spicy. No one here knows all the dreadfully shattered arm I want to
and ports received from various points truth of the rebellion. You folk at amputate it, but they refuse to have

, , bome know more tban we becaUBe it done, because if his arm were off.
the Each boUr today added to the toll are cut off except for the meet de- ,he could not hold onto hi„ rice bowl

b the of disasters, and tonight the end was sultory news from down river. Up ’Consequently, and in spite of my
► this not in sight. Bodies of sailors of here the people are laboring under in- words, are risking his life, (he is
people live, and perhaps six vessels were tense excitements. A match to the tin- badly infect )
condi- found on the shore of the Lake; der of emotion, prejudice, hate,

greed, etc., might do any- 
> Chinese treat us just as

is. It no trace had been secured of two ves- always, the Hospital is full of

aware of the fact. ex-Dear Editor.
Whilst the people of Nova Scotia Port Huion, Mich., Nov. 13.—That 

the total of at least ten vessels and 
Titien 167 lives were lost in the great bliz- 

ioat im- ;ard that enveloped the Great Lakes

We

tions, many
fiercely contested, the people of many ! very Interesting day with him in N.w 
States in this country have been York, 
electing Governors and Congressmen,
Mayors and other officials. Election York a short time ago and was not 
was held on the same day as in Nova permitted to land until President 

The result in this country Wilson gave permission.

Mrs. P&nkhurst arrived in New hold in the Maritime P 
especially Prince Edwarf Our I on the Lakes,
readers are well infShe ad-Scotia.

Has been a complete vindication oti dressed several meetings, the most 
the policy of President Wilson and notable being in Madison Square Gar- 
must strengthen his hands very much dtn, but her audiences fell far below 
in his purpose to further emancipate her expectations. Her militant met h- ' complete free trade as soon as prac- 
the masses from high taxation and ods in England were a big drawback ticable with the Mother Country. The 
the dominant power of money. to her success here. implement duty has -not at present, if

In this State of New Jersey, James The weather has been very fine e ’er, any reasonable existence.
F. Fielder has been elected Governor lately aqd only one or two light W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., of the
and the State Congress will be Dem- frosts—tothtÿ3is as mild as summer, i Cockshutt Plow Company, says "Re- 

Massachusetts also elects a I regret to read in your columns moval of this tax would seriously in-
ex-Councillor jure Canada manufacturers.” Sir

tremendous profits mat 
Island and in New Brunei 
Industry, and many tbtt 
are asking why, with the 
tions and climate, Nova - 
Yarmouth County especia 
engage in this lucrative b 
has been demonstrated ri|
Yarmouth County that' 
articles is to show this, à 
persons can prove for -tbi

plurality. New York City has com- Joshua Buckler, is serioulsy ill and ( Lyman Jones, President of the Mas- , ‘euns tb® bne' k**1*
pletely shaken off the shackles of j sincerely hope to hear of his recovery. ' eey-Harris Company, looks with ^ ^ °-
Tammany, J. P. Mitchel sod the' Hoping you may have room for marked disfavor on such a move. 1 ' ;1 5>" About two years ago jother gentleman on his ticket have hese few lines and with beet wishes. There is ample evidence to establish ■ ^
carried every borough,—Mitchel re- Very Sincerely, the facts that the’ Cockshutt Plow became îateriste in t -

ceiving over 121,000 majority. The F* Company sold its product to the m common with many
battle was a fierce one and Chas. F. Bloomfield. N. J., Nov. 6, 1913. United States farmer, before the < a™e
Murphy and his staff resorted» to ^ American tariff was wiped out, an to
every device to elect McCall, but all UdV StlUlfcCHa Dead cheaper than,the Canadian could buy

Piotoably the impeachment ' ______ in the shadow 0f the factory. tion possible at brat
The Massey-Harris people have a "T* ***?

etoCk and by careful
closest attention to
established. the bus
paying basis.

By using his nath

rath en than be 
maimed and not able to handle hia 
bowl and chopstick^>

Hospital remains full. I have done 
Pa" a hundred and forty-eight operation» 

since March 15th, and have had over 
I”0 two hundred patients. A patient 
°r just came in to get rid of his opium 

habit. He brought an English letter 
which says “Will you kindly—I send 
relative to your hospital for anty hia 
opium, Hope you do not allow him to 
go out.” Another letter said “Here
with I enclose the heal fee, hope you 
accept it with a laugh.”

His hopes were realized all right.'

Be (and wreckage from two other boats, still cupidj 
cannot missing, was cast up by the sea, and thing.

ere in sels or their crews totalling more ! tients and there is plenty of work to
do, that is the principal thing, 
keep busy gives less time for real 
fancied worries and fears. On Monday 
lest I came down as usual from The 
Hill, where I had been over Sunday 
with the family, I met Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Tnt>re of the China Inland Mission, 
who said the rumors were so bad, it 
was best to bring those who were oa 
the mountain back to the city, as 
they were going to, probably, cljse

te can be than forty men. 
sceptical WORST LAKE DISASTER.

Never in the history of Michigan's 
maritime existence has Lake Huron 
been, the scene of such a succession of 
catastrophes.

Conservative estimates of the loss

oeratic.
Democratic Governor by an enormous that my old friend 1res by

pa-
Hall first 

1 busings; 
rw he be-

of life, fix the total at 167 at least.d, 
The damage to vessels and cargo will 

impressed with t||^MpplttlitieB be sevtral millions of dollars.
and New 

I Infor ira-
Lying in the various morgues along 

the Canadian shore are bodies of 
sailors of the steamers James Car-

I up the city gates of Suifu and we 
; better have all on the same site of

rutbere. Regina, Jobn A. McGean, ! the walL So back 1 tramped up hill, Luchow is the nearest city of any
Wexford and the Charles S. Price It kaVing word wlth my a8erilrt*nts imPortanCe below ue about one hUa*

yrsss»t5sr sss r
are » number of bodies unidentified, one-thirty o’clock next day. city has gone over, if ao, no doebt.
Perhaps these were Bailors on the The British Consul General at iBuifu will be meet. If they cwne,
unidentified freighter which lie*_ hot- cheogtu writes me the prospect is here will be plenty of surgical work

-, ÎS£s**Î£th rtbi£ tliat the province of Szechnsa will be for me, probably, which I don't min*

-, ‘ **s*m~' saMfflwrthéorie, of fox tanning. ” the Regina 1116 totUr aaBk-
Mr. Hall has device, whij. we are WRECKAGE CAST ASHORE.

hich are

September 22.own-in vain.
of Governor SuUer at the instance of Ms

London, No*. 13.—Lady Strathcona 
the wife of the Canadian High Com- 
niaeloner, who died last eight at 28 
iroevenor Square, was in 
year. Her ladyship bed only 
a wee*. On

and theOf Murphy did more then anyone 
thing to roll up Fusion’s great ma
jority. As soot ae Suleer was 
posed he came down te the 
of N«sw. York, • section of which had 
always elect

factory in Batavia, N. Y., and this 
line can be purchased for leas' money 
by the United States farmer than by 
us In Canada.

a
89thside Two ysara ago the 

Maeeey-Harrie people were, as a 
ter «C last, underselling 
to** s* Got ted

Another proMeto, And Which' we are
told the government is trying to 
solve, ie the one involved in increase 
of ocean foreign rates. Some start
ling facts have been made public in 
this connection.

Ill
evening last «dm e he infli and be de *-

army of frletde, they at once nomin
ated him for the New York Assembly 
and he immediately started out upon 
a crusade ^gainst the Tammany toes, 
the result was his own election by 
2,000 majority and the adding of 
thousands of votes to the Mitchel 

party. Murphy’s fate is an object les- 
to any public man who uses his

into pneumonia. * 8
The Times saya: “More than sixty 

years of singularly happy wedded life 
are ended- 8fie was a woman who 
was beloved and trusted by a wide 
circle of friends, and was conspicuous 
for her charitable nature.

August 80.
I have today passed my 39th birth- 

Wnckage of the steamer Argus and day. My heart throbs when I think I 
Hydrua has been cast ashore. Neither hear folks calling me by the names 
of these boats has been heard from 
since the storm swept the Lakes. The

Isaac M. Scotts, is also remember old friends and old times.
• missing. ! I have so much to thank God for I

This afternoon word was received 1 don’t know where to begin or end, es-
fiom Captain Ely of the tug Sarnia ; peciall the turn of Fortune’s wheel

City that he had sighted the wreck J
of an unidentified steamer while his ,bat &ives me. eo undeserving, the 

To overcome this detect tug was passing Port Austin. She is j opportunity to work at the profession 
and keep his foxes healthy and vigor- believed to be a total loss. She may j I love and In this particular way.
ous Mr. Hall has devised a runway; be one of the h0^6 already reported
into this the foxes are let each morn-

September 28.
The Chinese government has issued, 

a paper dollar. This dollar has no re-not at liberty to divulge, 
a great asset to a Oompany land have 
been the means of saving several serve behind it, and no guarantee ex

cept from a very vague,, irresponsible 
body, so-called The Government. I 
am no political economist, sure, but 
3 think there could hardly be a condi
tion in a country more conducive to 
unrest and grave trouble, than to be 
uncertain about the value of what 
money one has. The paper dollar has 
been dwindling in value, so it has 
been lately worth only 720 cash, whila 
the ordinary silver dollar is worth 
1340 cash, almost half value. Now 
the soldiers and government .officials

The

they used to when I was a boy, and“There is a steamship combine op
erating in passenger and freight 
traiffic between Europe and North 
America.

“The combine has increased the

pups, and consequently many thou- ; freighter, 
sands of dollars.There is only one child of the mar-

son
political power to crush out, as 
as he can, those who cannot see

riage, the Hon. Mrs. Howard, who 
ar 1 married Dr. I. Bliss Animats confined in a pen all the 

time carnet get the exerciseHoward ofthe Queen Ann street, Cavendish Square, 1 

and by a special clause in her father’s frei6ht ,ra6es between the United 
patent of nobility, Mrs. Howard is Kin(dom and Canada by 100 to 150 

presumptive to thé barony of Per cent.”

which they are accustomed in the 
wild state.

Weclear to do his bidding.
between Mayor

way
sincerely hope(\hat 
Mitchel and District-Attorney Whit- 1

heir vm happy, not that I am not dis-the great city of New York may “The increases in the rates onman
enter upon an era of honest govern
ment during which crime will meet its 
just punishment and the" public funds 
be employed for the purpose it is 
created and not to enrich grafters

missing-Strathcona and Mount Royal.
“Of retiring disposition and not ’ Srain and flour during the last two 

prominently before the public, years yields the combine, and costs 
the Daily j Canadian exporters, $4,750,000.’’

“Canadian trade with the United

couraged at times, but the under cur- 
tint of my gratitude and content is 

Fog and heavy sea today prevented very strong, and sweeps away most of 
marine men from making a fourth at- che flotram of discouragement, 
tempt to learn the name of the over- _ . .
turned freighter, which, tossing help- There does not seem to be any arg paid with paper dollars.

The large death rate in raising lesely in a rough sea. has become a clearing up of the political condi- m0Qey ̂ Jngers are frightened to take
foxes in captivity is very largely due eerious menace to navigation. A tug tions. Tilings certainly look gloomy,
to careless feeding and impractical a di%er aboard will go oUtThere
arrangements, and this death rate ber tomorrow if the weather permits.

one cent of actual investment, and is wiU be one of tae greatest factors ini Greatest among today s tragedxes ey£8 the hoFi.
paying for putting competitors out of keeping up tne prices for breeders. "aS tbe confirmation of the loss of y ,

the steamer John A. McGean, a 432- zon watching for signs of storms and

TWENTY-EIGHT PERISHED.ing where they exercise by runu.ng 
ar0und, practically the same as in a 
straight line; to say they enjoy this 
is to put it mildly..

eftin
Lad)’ Strathcona,” says 
Ma.l In a lengthy memoir, “worked
quietly with her husband in those Kingdom is forced to pay ’nterest on

and the political bosses who have imperial scheme* which have done so the $120,000,000.of watered stock is-
Leen accumulating immense fortunes much to strength the bonds between
as the result of political power. Very Canada anl the Mother Country.

The cl _>se comradeship between Lord 
and Lady Strathcona was demon
strated in the late summer this year

He hae ^-en the aged couple undertook a business, and it is this commerce that
all the navies of the world are being 
built to protect.

Incidentally while the whole1 world 
is in the fool game of building larger 
navies tbe money as spent cannot be 
used to furnish competition to the 
ocean freight combination.

the paper, and still more afraid of the 
soldiers, so many say they have nQ 
cash, and shut up shop entirely. The 
officials have put up a notice saying 
the paper and silver dollars must 
charge for some amount of cash, each 
go at 1000 each. . A scholar pawned 
something for 5000 cash, and got 
good cash for that amount. He yes
terday brought five paper dollars, 
that is 5000 cash, according to the 
official proclamation, but in reality 
only worth about 3600 of real worth 
in cash. The pawnbroker refused the 
paper money, and finally during their 
quarrel the officials were called in and 
he pawnbroker was killed for refus

ing to exchange the money as above, 
here is a sample of jflstice, neither 

undefiled, but just Chinesy.
SIC. R. MORSE.

sued to carry through the Morgan seems t,o be very stormy 
weather ahead for China. We are anx-deal of 1902," which represents not

few of your readers probably have 
idea of the magnitude of the of-any

flee of Mayor of New York.
the apf>ointmeiat of officials when hi ightnlng journey to Canada, her na

tive land and her husband’s old home.
! She was moved by a great spirit of 

charity, and in 1906 she gave 10,000 
/ cne million dollars and each of the gUineas to Queen Alexandra’s unem-

four years will have control of the pioyment fund, and. the imperial
two hundred word that lay near her heart was re-

vealed in her wish that the greater 
part of the money should be used to

Canada and bis wife have been in ena.de the unemployed with their Our United Fruit Companies report | near home.
New York for several days, but as he wiVes and children, to emigrate to tb3ir ability to avail themselves of ! Mr- Hall’s success should make him
was taking a rest, very few were the Canadian North-West.

Like everybody who gets interested . _ ....... ,
in the venture Mr Hall is most foot freighter. Twenty-eight bodies of , there are plenty of signs. The light-

her crew have been waehed ashore , k yet, and
All are in morgues.--Several have not I f. . , ’we think it is not going to. We are

working away hard as ever and pay
ing strict attention eto business and 
trusting. We are not worrying at 
all, and hope you at home are not.

anxious to enlarge his plant, 
with this cad in view is about to .
form a company to carry on the, busi- been pcsitiiely identified.
ness tn a larger scale, la this issue 
will be found an aldvertisemt nt offer
ing stock in tae new company, and 
setting forth the advantages ia in
vesting in a company of this sind

andenters upon his duties January 1st 
whose salaries reach the sum of overz t :

Rev. G. F. Newton Speaks at St. 
James Church To night

expenditure of atout 
millions dollars. The Premier of

September 13
I -n ideal manager- in many companies -Jheie Wl11 J?e ah SftCial,The People here in Suifu are on pin 

sFeamshiD service even with 1 snh- I “ lUBal mana»CI, 1,1 “.euy vompau.es James Church tins (Wednesday) ...
s dy from Annapolis Royal -because U°W °n the, market tbe, °ff bje evening in order to give the Rev. G. Points with fear and trembling ex-
sidy from Annapolis Royal, because promotor has been valued , at fabu- ? Newton Gf Sarnia, Ontario-, an op- piecing the soldiers from Yunnan pro
of this state of affairs. ^ ■ pT°m0t*Tti. portpnity to give an address cn;‘The vinCe to aid the Government forces,

Remembering this great increase in $20,000 and more in tte stoex of the Deepening Qf the Spiritqal Life." , thev mav well feat. Che Chines,
rates on wheat and flour, what is to Compaay fo.r eacb anim !’ ™ tbl6 Mr. Newton has been conducting ‘ 1, .j . H r,ibber looting
be said when we learn that Canadian ! C°tmp2nyani^ g0Mm at ^ Parochial Missions in St. Luke’s ‘ tidier is full of the robber, looting,
nesaia wuen we learn tnat Canadian ent market value, Mr. Hall taking rhiirch st John N B and In the
Top Grade Flour is quoted as fol- 1 stock to cover his holdings. The aï- I)arish ’of Port Monien, C. B., and is 
lows: in Winnipeg, $5.00 bbl., Mon- erage percentage of profits paid .by ,now on'his way to Halifax to take 
treat $5.10 bbl., London, England, *ox companies during the past year jn a series of like missions to be
$4.18 bbl. After all these greatly in- WaSh 1.3.3 PercEntl lf ttus Caa be doP-f held in that city and adjacent par-

6 y with thousands of do.lars of watered . h „ . w
creased charges are paid flour is sold stock, it surely can be done rig ta speaki,ig of Mr. Newton’s work
in London for 82 cents a barrel less here in Yarmouth in this compe v . gt jPhn one report said:— “He is 
than it is furnished the western with no waterid stoA. a, graduate of one of the old English

i farmtr, who drives his wheat to the „ *,Iar^ir^ Provinces are coil , Colleges, but he has beta in Canada
3 . , 1 a. 1 , ^1 ceded to be the best 'places in the i « a,->mp ve^rs nnw <ind understandsdoor of the mill and takes home flour, world for this industry, M the ex-: d r/ciateg fully our Canadian
The London consumer buys his flour treme cold of the north, and heat of ufe w^th itg nla,nifold problems. He 
$1.32 a barrel cheaper than we can the south is avoided, and there is uo bag a qUjetj argumentative, conversa-
purchase the same grade in the An- f6»8011 wh>" the fox Industry cannot, tionai style of preaching, which at
napolis Valley. be prosecuted to advantage in Tror-, timiSI creates a siience charged with

mouth as well ae other places. spirituality that makes one feel at
It really can make no difference to Indications are that the present de- QPce the power and reality of re

us politically if flour and feed should mand for foxes for breeding purposes ^gion. His influence, however, is not 
be a little cheaper and if there is continue for some years, anl the con-gned the pulpit. Any man may
anything in the co.tention that tt, ?”‘?hi'.”.m£ S “ £Twt tttt ™ ^
steamers cannot get sufficient back a8 foX ranches are springing up all ^ gp5îal featUie of" the Sunday ser-

the time, the woods are being scoured ^ wag a ma88 meeting for men. In 
and the supply of wild animals de- thege da when it is said th€ gospel 
crease in proportion; this increases . , _ ita hold bn men, it was
the demand for breeders. rare

The reasonable price at which the he NaVe ^ at- Luke’s church, which 
shares are placed arid Mr. Hall s sue- tg com(ortahly about eight hun- 
cesuful record of tbe past two years d - people, almost filled with men.
should make it an easy matter to Qn tlfe 9econd gunday at the time of
dispose of stock in this company. the men.g 8ervice there was a big

Orange parade going on but this ap
peared to make no difference in the 
numbers gathered at the mission 
service. * *

The service tonight will commence 
at 7.30. All seats are free aûd hymn 
fcoofrs will.be provided.

1

For Baking Success
—This Oven Test ure norrapacious, lustful spirit, and let loose 

is a dreadful chap, especially with

Success on %tme baking days 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assurt-d in only one way.
The miner must select his 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten^ pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from 
the flour.
If this bread is high in 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came.
Otherwise we sell it.
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flmir bearing this name /
x /

** More and EcttçZBread ” and
“ BetTcfs £astrv/ Too ” 526

Royal Bank of Canadae ’

INCORPORATED 1869.
$11,500,000 

- $12,500,000RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

quality, PURITV 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
freight, with the duty off the W. F. 
Oo. and others could purchase car
goes of Canadian flour and feed in 
London and return the fruit steamers 
so laden, at a great saving.

With free trade with the Mother 
Country there would be no lack Qf 
freight.

If these matters were brought to 
the notice of Your members of parlia
ment and a sufficiently strong demand 
made for justice there would be only 
one result.

:/ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT/ feast for one’s eyes to see/
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

(The Company referred to in this 
article is the Prince Edward Silver 
Bltck Fox Company, Limited, whose 
advertisement has been appearing in 
the Monitor, and in which a number 
of Bridgetown business men are in
terested.—Ed. Monitor.

A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F. Q. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

■
(Signed)

FRANK A. BALSOR, 
Spa Springs. |
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